Abstract-Information security management is becoming an services, such as help desk services, is no longer tied to a increasingly important concern in nowadays business co-particular physical location. 
II. STANDARDIZATION Information security is closely linked to basic societal information security. We must ask, whether the mere existence structures and national defence. It also comprises a variety of of standards is enough to ensure information security, or pre-warning systems and the fight against organized whether a wider perspective should be adopted. international crime.
To 1980s and 90s took place in an atmoshere of trust. A kiosk strongly a cultural issue. In Finland, for example, a nonowner, for example, would take his ledgers to an acquitance's disclosure clause will almost invariably be respected -which is accountancy firm. Both parties of this transaction knew each far from the case in some other cultures. other and an atmosphere of trust had been established long An atmosphere of trust is essential for all business. That before the actual operations.
requires not only proper security guidelines and physical
The current trend is to transfer goods production and even security, but also personal, equipment, network, systems, service provision to the care of unknown people and software and data security practices as well as functional organizations situated in low-cost countries. How can trust be security. The goal of information security is to protect developed and nurtured in these circumstances?
information systems and the data in them, in order to ensure
During the mid-1990s, some members of our team availability, integrity and confidentiality. participated in an industrial project focusing on studying and
In the past, not enough attention was paid on managing promoting information security in outsourcing ventures. The information security. A case in point is provided by some the initial results were a little disconcerting. Quantity seemed to current authors' experiences [8] . A few years ago, we were offer high efficiency, allowing the subscriber of services to involved in evaluating the information security knowledge of a transfer their best "brain potential" to the company's key medium-sized company's senior management. Our initial functions.
impression was that everything was in order, the persons in This soon led to the notion that all activities that could be question had the necessary knowledge of information security outsourced, should be outsourced. But that's not how it works. issues and the motivation to succeed in implementation. Which It took a little time to persuade the company management that was to be expected, for they were the very people who were outsourcing relies on establishing strict security procedures and actually in charge of organizing and managing information standards, otherwise the company runs the risk of losing security. Nonetheless, basic general knowledge and emotional information security. To prevent that, any critical points must motivation are not enough, managers should also be be identified and solved so as not to lose information, security knowledgeable on the practical management of information and the quality of the contracted services. security in the entire organizational context. On closer If the parties in an outsourcing agreement are to profit from inspection, it turned out that the managers' information security cooperation, the following preconditions must be satisfied: skills were hardly better than those of ordinary employees. * Both partners' IT capabilities must be at the level required However, we expected the suggested information security by today's demanding business environment.
approach to be adopted along with appropriate measures to * Both partners' information security capabilities must be at educate the workforce. A couple of months later, we were a high level prior to cooperationi. startled to learn that the company had outsourced its entire information technology services, including information security management. [1] . However, the way in A central question in information technology is security which these models have been applied to the standardization of management. Organizations are seeking solutions to problems information security is inadequate, and therefore their as they perceive them, but the current trend of subcontracting application requires additionally fundamental and production and design to low-cost countries exarcebates the multidisciplinary background knowledge. It is assumed that problem. What are the problems on the other side of the globe these models and all the possibilities they offer are familiar and how do local cooperation partners view the situation are also to information security experts. This as defined by the PDCA model. For business processes, the The basic purpose of the information security above-mentioned standards provide only very general guidance standardization was that a common security model based on a for defining information security control methods [1] . shared standard is to enable companies to carry out their A critical issue for business process performance within business and cooperate globally. Consequently, when these organizations are the activities and awareness of the individual companies initiate joint operations, they can make significantemlysan mngrsivvdintepose, time savings, as a common standard obviates the need to define particularly how they understand their roles and principles for information security management. All that isrepniltesnrlaonoifrminscutyNoofit should exist between a person's activities within a business will be at the forefront of information security. But pushing our process and his/her internal mental process, as such conflicts way to the front requires innovative approaches both to current may give rise to significant information security threats. and future problems. Chances of preventing and resolving these conflicts in an A particularly challenging -and rewarding -task in this effective manner depend greatly on the organization's social undertaking will be the standardization of information security networking culture and its human resource management management. What complicates matters is that the situation practices, including procedures for compensating and looks different from the viewpoint of technical standards and rewarding as well as incentives and recognition. Only some of that of managerial standards: these problems may be avoided by replacing human activities * Technical standards: The interoperability of different within business processes by automatic IT solutions.
V. INFORMATION SECURITY MANAGEMENT CALLS
systems can only be achieved by means of standards. Major communications solutions, for example, can only be VII. DISCUSSION based on a common standard. * Managerial standards: Standards serve to improve Does the introduction of the ISO/lEC 17799 and ISO/IEC business performance. If the standards only fix the best 27001 standards spell the end of the road for busting practices, i.e., approaches that have already been tried in international cooperation barriers and for establishing inproved practice, and require their application, then they hinder the information security? Knowing the principles underlying the development on the never ending road towards excellent best practices that the standards are based on, one is rather information security performance. doubtful whether standards of that type alone can solve the problems. Admittedly, "A Code of Practice for Information Security Management" has been the linchpin of information security management for a number of years. But a lot of
In October 2005, Finland hosted a seminar in which TEKES, criticism has been levelled at it and a number of shortcomings Finnish Funding Agency for Technology and Innovation, have been pointed out. As a result, something more innovative presented new initiatives planned for the near-future [7] . Of is needed. However, for the time being, the approach adopted these, the GIGA project on converging networks, led by Mr. in ISO/IEC 17799 and ISO/IEC 20001, in spite of it's Kari Markus, offered an interesting connection to information weaknesses, is the only widely recognized standard basis for security. The core of his talk, through the ears of an information security.
information security specialist, emphasized the following Apart from the lack of a failsafe standard, the complex areas: nature of information security poses problems for international * International cooperation business cooperation. To solve the problems, some researchers * Common standards and consultants have proposed ready-made technological or * Information security procedural solutions. The difficulty in their widespread Thus, security experts are not alone in dealing with these application lies in the fact that information security is a issues. They are an inherent part of tomorrow's world. This convoluted, multifaceted phenomenon. Each information realization soon leads to another: to be able to operate in the security related event is in a sense unique, partially because global market, countries such as Finland must take an active organizations in different countries differ widely in terms of role in solving these issues. In this undertaking, it is not technology, corporate culture, hardware-base, security enough to look back and provide solutions that just meet awareness, etc.. Factors such as these have to be taken into current needs. A standard that fulfils present requirements is account in information security management at the great, but a proactive approach would produce even better organizational level.
results for the future. But predicting the future is notoriously Many things have reached the end of their development hard, because no one knows for certain what will happen, and cycle when they can be packaged, or standardized. To provide there will always be surprises. One important area of an example, artificial intelligence has turned from an abstruse information security management is the management of related field of study into mainstream information processing. risks. Correspondingly, e-learning is rapidly becoming an integral Although international information security management part of education, and there is no longer a need to emphasize standards are a novel thing, information security permeates the specific aspects of the new learning environment. In terms of entire modern society. And it is not a challenge just in the information security, we are used to small advances occurring developed countries, but all over the world. This is illustrated as a response to experienced threats, but we should also be by difficulties experienced by companies who have transferred prepared to make a giant leap when the opportunity presents some or all of their production and even design to low-cost itself. Although the situation is under control in the sense that countries. Standards are required to facilitate the practical, ready-made solutions are currently available, the interoperability of information systems and of collaborating field is only opening up. Once we understand this and the organizations and people. With the advent of ubiquitous challenges we must face and take action to overcome them, we computing, international standards and their innovative application will play an even greater role in our everyday lives.
IX CONCLUSIONS
Our studies and experiences prove that international standards of information security management are significant references for global business but their application cannot be done without a deep knowledge on modern business environments and sound business management practices and fundamentals of the information security and its managing difficulties and possibilities. Both managerial and technical standards are needed to support realization of information security in the international markets.
Information security is a multifaceted and multidisciplinary issue and it depends strongly on the cultural environment. International standards of information security are fairly new but they have a long historical background and have been used in many different kinds of organizations. However, business situations have radically changed due to networking of organizations and extensive global outsourcing of business activities and functions even from far away countries. In addition, significance of information has been increased in business transactions and immaterial services are essential parts of products. These aspects cause additional difficulties in applying the standards that are mainly based on experiences from more traditional business environments.
Senior executives are responsible of managing information security in organizations -but employees should be aware how to apply professional security practices in their everyday work. Executives have also the responsibility to develop organizational practices in their organizations for the future competitiveness. This responsibility particularly requires business integration and applying an innovative approach.
